An active women’s trip to enjoy the great nature
of northern Okinawa such as Churaumi
Aquarium,Kouri Island, and Gesashi river
mangrove.

■Recommended Points of the Course
・Experience the sea of northern Okinawa and amazing views of nature.
・Buy all souvenirs on the first day, second day is effectively saved for other
activities.
・Go to Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium at the opening time.
Enjoy the aquarium without any crowds.
■Available Time Period
Whole year
■Main Transportation
Bus/Car rental/Walk
■Target
Women’s trip
■Required Days
Two Days

■Course Outline

View the course on Google Map>>

【day1】
①Souvenirs：For time efficiency, buy duty-free shops on the first day!
②Sightseeing：Enjoy a kayak trip in the natural mangrove forest which is
a prime candidate for world heritage registration.
③Sightseeing：Go to the far side of Kouri bridge which features a crystal
blue sea and a white sand beach.
【day2】
④Sightseeing: See the underwater world in the world famous,
largest giant acrylic aquarium.
■Course Details

～～ＤＡＹ１～～
START
Naha Airport International
Passenger Terminal
(11:40 Arrival)
After arriving at the airport, take a monorail
to Omoromachi station. At omoromachi
station, visit T Galleria Okinawa BY DFS for
shopping and car rental at the same time.

Take Okinawa Urban monorail (About 19 minutes)
【Route】To Tedako-Uranishi Station
【Time】Naha Airport 12:16PM Departure

≫

Omoromachi 12:35PM Arrival

【Price】300 yen
【Other】Airport Limousine Buses are also available.

Travel by foot (About 5 minutes)
【Time】Omoromachi 12:35PM Departure

≫

DFS 12:40PM Arrival

①Souvenirs：For time efficiency, buy from duty-free shops on
the first day!
T Galleria Okinawa BY DFS
12:40PM~1:40PM (About an hour)
Shop at a duty free shop.
Save time for the last day of travel
efficiently by finding and buying duty free
products on the first day.
Click here for details. ≫

Take a rental car (about an hour and a half)
【Time】DFS sales office 2:00PM Departure

≫

Gesashi river mangrove kayak 3:30PM Arrival

②Sightseeing: Enjoy kayaking in the natural mangrove forest
which is a prime candidate for world heritage registration.
Gesashi river mangrove kayak
3:30PM~4:30PM (About an hour)
Gesashi river is part of the recommended
area for a new World Natural Heritage Site.
You can experience the great nature of the
Okinawan mangrove forest by kayak.
Click here for details. ≫

Take a rental car (about an hour)
【Time】Gesashi river 4:30PM Departure

≫

Kouri Island 5:30PM Arrival

③Sightseeing：Go to the other side of Kouri bridge featuring a
crystal blue sea and a white sand beach.
Take a walk in Kouri Island
5:30PM~6:00PM (About 30 minutes
It is a popular tourist site with beautiful
white sand and crystal blue waters. Enjoy
the feeling of traveling in Okinawa on foot.
Click here for details. ≫

Take a rental car （about an hour）
【Time】Kouri Island 6:00PM Departure

≫

Headquarters area rental car office 7:00PM Arrival

Return a rental car
Take an Okinawa bus (About 16 minutes)
【Route】NO.65 Motobu Peninsula Line (To Nago Bus terminal) *Code sharing
【Time】Kenken Iriguchi 7:37PM Departure

≫

【Price】320 yen

Arrive at the hotel (8:03PM Arrival)

Ishikawa Iriguchi (Motobu town) 7:53PM Arrival

～～ＤＡＹ２～～
Hotel Check-out（08:00 AM Departure）
Go to the popular “Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium”.
Because there are few people in the morning, freely stroll around the aquarium while
taking photos without worries of others.

Travel by foot (About 10 minutes)
【Time】At the hotel 8:00AM Departure

≫

Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium 8:10AM Arrival

④Sightseeing: See the amazing underwater world in the world’s
largest giant acrylic aquarium.
Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium
8:30AM~10:45AM (About 2 hours 15 minutes)
Churaumi Aquarium is known for hosting the
world’s largest giant acrylic aquarium. Return
bus leaves directly from Churaumi Aquarium
to the airport allowing more time to enjoy the
aquarium.
Click here for details. ≫

Take Yanbaru Express Bus (No. 102) (About 2 hours 29 minutes)
【Route】To Naha airport
【Time】Churaumi Aquarium 11:12AM Departure ≫
Naha Airport (International Flights) 1:41PM Arrival
【Price】2,000 yen
【Other】Okinawa Airport Shuttle, Karry Kanko, and Express Bus are also accessible.

GOAL
Naha Airport International Terminal (4:00 PM Arrival)

